CITY OF DELANO

Celebrating a Century, Planning for the Future
SUMMARY:
Beginning as a railroad town, surrounded by agriculture, having a major impact on the farm
labor movement, Delano, the second largest incorporated city in Kern County, is
transitioning to an industrial player in the region. How this is being accomplished is the
subject of this 2015-2016 Grand Jury Report.

PURPOSE OF INQUIRY:
Pursuant to Penal Code §925a, the Cities and Joint Powers Committee (Committee) of the
2015-2016 Kern County Grand Jury (Grand Jury) inquired into the operation and
management of the City of Delano (City).

PROCESS:
The Committee interviewed the City Manager, Police Chief, Director of Public Works, the
City Clerk, City Council members and other staff. The Committee was given a tour of
various improvement projects by the Director of Public Works and toured the new Police
Station with the Police Chief. A review of minutes and agendas was also conducted. The
City website and internet resources were reviewed for relevant information.

BACKGROUND:
Delano was founded on July 14, 1869 as a railroad town. The name was officially given by
the Southern Pacific Railroad in honor of Columbus Delano, the United States Secretary of
the Interior. The first Post office opened in 1874. Delano, incorporated in 1915, began
celebrating its 100 year anniversary in January, 2015, with the Centennial Gala followed by
golf tournaments, birthday parties and music festivals in later months.
Delano was a major hub of farm worker organization efforts and Chicano movement politics.
In September 1965, Filipino leaders led the predominantly Filipino Agricultural Workers
Organizing Committee in a "walk off" from table grape farms. The National Farm Workers'
Association, a largely Hispanic union led by Cesar Chavez, joined the strike within a week.
During the strike, the two groups joined forces and formed the United Farm Workers of
America (UFW). A celebration was conducted on September 26, 2015, in recognition of the
fifty-year anniversary of the strike.
For many years, as people traveled through the central valley, the blinking red lights off in
the distance was a landmark. The Voice of America Broadcast Station (VOA) in Delano
was the first external transmitting shortwave broadcast station and the beginning of this
nation’s ability to broadcast around the globe.
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Founded in 1942, VOA began transmitting short-wave radio programs in 1943, providing as
its charter states, “VOA news will be accurate, objective and comprehensive.” The
broadcast was done in English and other languages. A 1976 Federal law required that the
VOA serve as a consistently reliable and authoritative news source. During World War II
the military enjoyed VOA as a touch of home when they were overseas.
The last remaining WWII shortwave transmitting station, VOA Delano, operated from 1943
until officially closed on March 10, 2007. In 2014 it was placed on the U. S. General
Services Administration (GSA) excess property disposal list.
The population of Delano, according to the State of California Department of Finance, is
52,222 including an inmate population of 8,465 housed in the California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation facilities. The City has a diverse population mix due to its
agricultural background. Major ethnic groups within the City are Hispanic, Filipino, Asian
and Caucasian.
In November, 2007, Delano voters approved Measure I, a 1% sales tax increase which
became effective in April, 2008. The additional revenue generated by the tax is applied to
the City’s General Fund and used to fund capital improvements, equipment, and many
programs throughout the community. This additional revenue in 2014-2015 was
$5,533,823. This measure is due to expire in April, 2018 so the City Council has taken steps
to seek a continuation for an additional 10 years. On the 2016 ballot this will be designated
as Measure A.
Throughout the last decade the City has attempted to stimulate commercial growth.
Investors were recruited for a major retail project in the southwest portion of the city. Phase
I has seen WalMart, Ross Dress for Less and other similar or smaller retail stores opening
in the 90% completed Delano Market Place Shopping Center. Phase II, The Grapevine, will
consist of 42 acres of mixed use with commercial development and multi-family residential.
Construction is beginning with an estimated completion date of spring, 2016. Phase III, The
West Pavilion, consists of 77 acres of mixed use with commercial/retail development,
multi-family and single family residences. This project's Environmental Impact Report is
currently in circulation.
Complementing this growth are emerging industrialization efforts. The Wonderful
Company (formerly Paramount Farms) has a major processing plant and expansion is
possible. Sears Logistics Services, employing 220, is a major part of the industrialization.
The City is actively recruiting commercial operations to bring their facilities into the
community. According to the State of California Employment Development Department,
the current unemployment rate for the City is 11.9%. In 2010, the unemployment rate was
37.8%. The City’s economic growth has definitely improved employment.
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FINDINGS:
F1.

While reviewing California Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC)
compliance, the Committee noticed that a City Council member had failed to
report a 2010 trip to China in support of the City and future development on
California Form 700, “Statement of Economic Interests”. As further inquiry was
made, it became apparent that the cost was covered by the developer. Gifts,
including travel, exceeding $50 must be reported by the recipient on Form 700.
Although the Grand Jury was not able to determine the cost of the travel, it
definitely exceeded the gift limits established by the FPPC. These limits increase
over time, but the 2015 limit is $460 from any one source.

F2.

The Ralph M. Brown Act (Brown Act) requirements have been met by the
Council members and other City staff. Minutes and agendas are posted at City
of Delano Administration Building and on the City website.

F3.

The California National Guard Armory (Armory) at 725 South Lexington Street
is located adjacent to the City Corporation Yard and has been deeded to the City.
The available office space is being utilized by City Engineering/Public Works
Division staff. Further expansion as a repair facility has been proposed.

F4.

At present, the Armory is available for the use of individuals or groups subject
to the issuance of a permit and payment of all fees. Reservations are taken for
any date that has not been reserved.

F5.

Upon visit to the Armory, the Committee learned that the Armory had not been
tested for the presence of hazardous asbestos.

F6.

The Community Center in the City was destroyed by fire. A new Community
Center project has begun. Once completed, the Armory will then be available
for other uses.

F7.

Industrial development continues to build around and close to the Delano
Municipal Airport.

F8.

The VOA buildings and radio equipment may be eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places. The City of Delano is very much interested in having
the VOA property designated a historical site. It is the City's hope that such
distinction would serve as a reminder to all who visit the site of the role that the
VOA served around the world and that the City is very proud of the fact that it
was located in Delano.

F9.

From 1943 to 2007, VOA utilized an 800 acre site located west of Delano as a
shortwave broadcast facility. The City has submitted an Application of Interest
to the GSA for acquisition of the VOA property. The City could consider asking
its Congressional Representatives to expedite the VOA acquisition process.
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COMMENTS:
The 2015-2016 Kern County Grand Jury would like to thank the City of Delano staff for
their cooperation in providing information for this report. The Cities and Joint Powers
Committee was impressed with the proactive attitude displayed by City staff.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
R1.

City Council members and management staff should be instructed in all FPPC
and Brown Act requirements. Form 700 requirements should be emphasized
during each reporting cycle so that designated officials file all forms in complete
and appropriate detail. (Findings F1 and F2)

R2.

The conversion of the Armory to a vehicle and equipment repair facility should
proceed as expeditiously as possible as an addition to the adjacent City
Corporation Yard. The facility should be tested immediately for hazardous
asbestos and should be remediated if required. General Fund monies should be
made available for these purposes. (Findings F3, F4, F5 and F6)

R3.

The City should study the feasibility of relocating the municipal airport to allow
for industrial expansion. (Finding F7)

R4.

The City should determine whether or not the VOA buildings and radio
equipment are eligible to be placed on the National Register of Historic Places.
The California Office of Historic Preservation should be contacted to aid in this
determination. Grants could possibly be obtained to repurpose the building(s)
and its remaining equipment as a museum. (Finding F8)

R5.

The City should monitor and expedite progress concerning the transfer of the
VOA property to the City. (Finding F9)

NOTES:
•

The City of Delano should post a copy of this report where it will be available for
public review.

•

Persons wishing to receive an email notification of newly released reports may sign
up at: www.co.kern.ca.us/grandjury.

•

Present and past Kern County Grand Jury Final Reports and Responses can be
accessed on the Kern County Grand Jury website: www.co.kern.ca.us/grandjury.
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RESPONSE REQUIRED WITHIN 90 DAYS
PRESIDING JUDGE
KERN COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
1415 TRUXTUN AVENUE, SUITE 212
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93301
CC:

FOREPERSON
KERN COUNTY GRAND JURY
1415 TRUXTUN AVENUE, SUITE 600
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93301
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